1. You will find object around you home and create a 3D sculpture out of those objects, you can use any, old puzzle pieces, wood, metal, plastic, cans, ect. See examples below
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCCElAjAW3E&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1Mk6rTJE01AV3DH1YX9ZWlCPncsLuV7gzyhALn1L1wVCXNDb7Bs5Zw (this video might help with ideas as well)
Also you will work on weeks 6-8 weekly sketchbook homework

Week 6: Reflect on an important experience in your life (good or bad), and fill the page with imagery and details

Week 7: Choose an “action” word that interest you and create a page with that word as a theme. Draw images that represent that word

Week 8: Create a visual page about a current event in the world. Draw out the aspect of the event and include appropriate details.